GENENCARE® OSMS BA
The moisturizing osmolyte for skin care
INCI: Betaine

Today’s consumer understands the need for sustainability. Increasingly, they
demand it. Sustainability standards and certifications are on the rise and younger
generations are doing more research and reading than ever before. They also
expect sustainably produced goods to provide perceivable benefits to the final formulation.
GENENCARE® OSMS BA, a sustainably sourced bioactive, is extracted from a side
stream of sugar production. Betaine is a natural osmolyte, part of the NMF, which
helps balance water in skin and within the formulation, to provide moisturization,
protection and sensory benefits.
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Moisturization

Humectancy
Osmoprotection / Osmosis:
Control of water balance

Water management
Osmoprotection
Helps protect proteins against denaturation:
Betaine retains water but
Stabilizes proteins native 3D conformation and activity doesn’t immobilize it.

Osmoprotection of keratinocytes TEER test:
and fibroblasts (hyperosmotic and Strengthens
keratinocytes Tight
UV stress)
Junctions
In-use test:
24 hours and 4 weeks
moisturization studies

TEWL test:
Improves skin barrier
integrity

Let yourself be inspired by the Spring Meadow
cleansing jelly from the Visibly Natural line
A natural foaming cleansing jelly acting as a nourishing face soap
with a texture somewhere in between liquid and solid. It jiggles,
then melts on your skin, leaving it soft, supple and deliciously
scented. Enriched with 4% GENENCARE® OSMS BA, this mild
cleanser leaves skin fresh and ready for a daily ritual of essence,
serum and cream — all for a good start to the day.

ZEIN test:
Decreases solubility
of Zein protein
Patch test:
Mitigates irritation
of surfactants

cosmetics

Sensory evaluation:
Helps reduce stickiness,
improve spreadability,
provide silky feeling,
decrease oily feeling.
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GENENCARE® OSMS BA
The moisturizing osmolyte for hair care
INCI: Betaine

We are at a critical point for climate change and our impact on the planet. But although more haircare consumers want to reduce waste and be as sustainable as
possible, they still expect high-quality products and services.
GENENCARE® OSMS BA, a sustainably sourced bioactive, is extracted from a side stream
of sugar production. Betaine is an amino acid derivative naturally present in skin and
hair. Penetrating into the hair shaft and binding to the surface, GENENCARE® OSMS BA
contributes to protect, strengthen, and care for healthier-looking hair and scalp.
Helps improve hair condition Reduces the frizz effect

Helps protect the scalp

Efficacy test
instrumental &
clinical

Mechanism
of action

Claims

Helps improve hair strength

Penetrates to the hair cortex Deposits on hair surface and
and binds to damaged sites. binds to damaged sites.
Hair surface is smoother,
resulting in less friction.

Depostits on hair surface Osmoprotection.
and binds to damaged
sites.
Strengthens epidermal Tight
Junctions.
Hair fibers are better
aligned, resulting in less Mitigates irritation of
friction and damage.
surfactants.

Scanning fluorescence
microscopy.

Scanning fluorescence
microscopy.

Scanning fluorescence
microscopy.

Broken fibers test (hair
damage with T°C and
combing cycles).

Combability tests.

Frizz control test.
Skin patch test.

cosmetics

Let yourself be inspired by Morning Shield from
the Shield line
Conditioning bi-phase spray with UV color protection. Osmolytes
are nature’s secret to controlling water balance within living cells,
by attracting and holding onto vital moisture. We have harnessed
this hidden power to create GENENCARE® OSMS, our line of
naturally-sourced osmolytes for personal care applications.

TEWL measurements (Trans
Epidermal Water Loss) on
scalp.
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GENENCARE® OSMS BA
The moisturizing osmolyte for hair care
INCI: Betaine

We are at a critical point for climate change and our impact on the planet. But although more haircare consumers want to reduce waste and be as sustainable as
possible, they still expect high-quality products and services.
GENENCARE® OSMS BA, a sustainably sourced bioactive, is extracted from a side stream
of sugar production. Betaine is an amino acid derivative naturally present in skin and
hair. Penetrating into the hair shaft and binding to the surface, GENENCARE® OSMS BA
contributes to protect, strengthen, and care for healthier-looking hair and scalp.
Helps improve hair condition Reduces the frizz effect

Helps protect the scalp
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Helps improve hair strength

Penetrates to the hair cortex Deposits on hair surface and
and binds to damaged sites. binds to damaged sites.
Hair surface is smoother,
resulting in less friction.
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and binds to damaged
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Hair fibers are better
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friction and damage.
surfactants.

Scanning fluorescence
microscopy.

Scanning fluorescence
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Broken fibers test (hair
damage with T°C and
combing cycles).
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Frizz control test.
Skin patch test.
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Let yourself be inspired by Morning Shield from
the Shield line
Conditioning bi-phase spray with UV color protection. Osmolytes
are nature’s secret to controlling water balance within living cells,
by attracting and holding onto vital moisture. We have harnessed
this hidden power to create GENENCARE® OSMS, our line of
naturally-sourced osmolytes for personal care applications.

TEWL measurements (Trans
Epidermal Water Loss) on
scalp.
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GENENCARE® OSMS BA
The moisturizing osmolyte for hair care
INCI: Betaine

We are at a critical point for climate change and our impact on the planet. But although more haircare consumers want to reduce waste and be as sustainable as
possible, they still expect high-quality products and services.
GENENCARE® OSMS BA, a sustainably sourced bioactive, is extracted from a side stream
of sugar production. Betaine is an amino acid derivative naturally present in skin and
hair. Penetrating into the hair shaft and binding to the surface, GENENCARE® OSMS BA
contributes to protect, strengthen, and care for healthier-looking hair and scalp.
Hair condition

Frizz effect reduction

Scalp protection
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Hair strength

Penetrates to the hair cortex Deposits on hair surface and
and binds to damaged sites. binds to damaged sites.
Hair surface is smoother,
resulting in less friction.

Depostits on hair surface Osmoprotection.
and binds to damaged
sites.
Strengthens epidermal Tight
Junctions.
Hair fibers are better
aligned, resulting in less Mitigates irritation of
friction and damage.
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microscopy.
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microscopy.

Scanning fluorescence
microscopy.

Broken fibers test (hair
damage with T°C and
combing cycles).

Combability tests.

Frizz control test.
Skin patch test.
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Let yourself be inspired by Morning Shield from
the Shield line
Conditioning bi-phase spray with UV color protection. Osmolytes
are nature’s secret to controlling water balance within living cells,
by attracting and holding onto vital moisture. We have harnessed
this hidden power to create GENENCARE® OSMS, our line of
naturally-sourced osmolytes for personal care applications.

TEWL measurements (Trans
Epidermal Water Loss) on
scalp.
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GENENCARE® OSMS CC
The moisturizing osmolyte for water-free formulations
for skin care, hair care and color cosmetics
INCI: Betaine and Tri calcium phosphate

GENENCARE® OSMS CC is the micronized powder form of betaine. It brings all the
skin care benefits of betaine to color cosmetics and other anhydrous formulations:

cosmos approved

Let yourself be inspired by..
Shield line - Bisous shield protective lip balm SPF 15

CC line - Mousse to powder foundation
It contains 2% GENENCARE® OSMS CC

Visibly Natural - Summer sunset cleansing stick
Summer Sunset is a solid facial cleansing stick that foams in
contact with water. Flower petals are visibly embedded to bring
naturality and provide a gentle scrubbing effect for deeper
cleansing efficacy. White Helichrysum is an Everlasting known
for its cosmetic and medicinal properties (anti-aging, helping
reduce rosacea and ecchymosis). It contains 1% of
GENENCARE® OSMS CC

Night Owl - Star dust
Cleansing powder that foams in contact with water. Natural
and sustainable, it creates a gentle foam that removes dirt and
impurities accumulated during the day on the skin surface.
Unveil the skin’s natural brightness. It contains 2% of
GENENCARE® OSMS CC
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